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Humpbackwhalesin Southeast
Alaskanwatersproducedfivecategories
of sounds:
moans,
grunts,pulsetrains,blowhole-associated
sounds,
andsurfaceimpacts.Frequencies
(Hz) of
moansandgruntswere20-1900.Major energyin low-frequency
pulsetrainswasin a bandof
25-80 Hz with pulsedurationof 300-4(30ms.Blowhole-associated
sounds,recordedas
transitingwhalesencounteredoneanother,wereof two types:shrieks,555-2000 Hz, and
trumpetlikehornblastswith fundamental
at 414 Hz (median).Pulsesandspreadspectrum
noisewereassociated
with gasbubbleformationand explosive
bursts,respectively,
in
connection
with spiralfeedingmaneuvers.
Surfaceimpactsresultedfromflukeor flipperslaps
in sequences
of 3-21 sounds.Sourcelevelsrangedfrom 162 (low-frequency
pulsetrains) to
192dB '(surface
impacts),re: 1pPa, 1 m. Songs,
commonlyheardon winterbreeding
grounds,
wereabsentfromour recordings.
Feedingandperhapscertainotherwhaleactivitiescanbe
monitoredbasedon soundproduction.
PACS numbers:43.80.Nd, 43.80.Lb
INTRODUCTION

Duringwinterandearlyspringonthebreedinggrounds
nearHawaii, Mexico,Bermuda,andtheWestIndies,hump-

backwhales
produce
repeated
patterns
ofspectacular
underwatersounds
calledwhale"song"(e.g.,Winn et aL, 1981;
PayneandMcVay,1971;PayneandPayne,1985).Littlehas
beenpublished
abouttheirsounds
at otherseasons
and
places.
Schevill
andWatkins(1962),Schevill(1964),and
WinnetaL (1979)reported
fewsounds
andnosongs
athigh
latitudes in the North Atlantic. Bioacoustic and related be-

haviorofthisspecies
innorthern
watersrecently
hasbeenof
greatinterest
because
of increased
humanactivities
in the
whale'ssummerhabitats,e.g.,Malineet aL, 1982.For these
reasons,
webelieveit isimportantto document
ourobservations and measurements.

Themainobjective
oftheworkpresented
here(Thompsonet aL, 1977) wasto recordand describesoundproduc-

tionandassociated
behaviorof Pacifichumpbackwhalesin
Southeast
Alaskanwatersontheirsummerfeedinggrounds.
Second,we lookedfor evidenceof songproduction.

duceda recordedsound.Our Captaindetermineddistances
to whalesby (1) familiarity with many of the areas, (2)
reference
to largescalecharts,(3) measuring
of thedistance
when the ship moved to the site recordedfrom, and (4)
comparison
with fixeson stationarytargetsjudgedto be the
same distance as whales.

The basicrecordinginstrumentsincludeda hydrophone
(WilcoxonMH-90A) outfittedwith 100m of buoyantsignal cableand a sparbuoyfor reducinglow-frequency
drag
and acceleration noise, a sound-pressurecalibration
network,anda taperecorder(Nagra IVs) operatedat 19or
9.5 cm/s. Overallsystemfrequencyresponse
was 4- 3 dB,
20-12 000 Hz. A total of 8.5 h of magnetictapecontaining
whalesoundswasstudiedusinga spectrographic
analyzer
(Kay Elcmetrics
7030), soundandvibrationanalyzer(GeneralRadio 1564-A),graphiclevelrecorder(GeneralRadio
1521-B), and RTA (SpectralDynamics301-D with 3-D
hardcopy).
II. RESULTS
A. Sounds

I. METHODS

During August, 1975, we found about 20 humpback
whales,Megapteranovaeangliae,
whichfedonkrill andher-

Underwater soundsfrom humpback whalesconsisted
mainly of ( 1) moans,(2) grunts,( 3 ) pulsetrains, ( 4 } blow-

hole-associated
sounds,and (5) surfaceimpacts.

ringoff CapeFanshaw,130km southof Juneau,Alaska.
Prolongedvocalizations
of at least 400-msduration
Othersweresightedfarthernoah alongthe eastshoreof
werealassifted
asmoans(Fig. 1); shortervocalizations
were
termed
grunts
(Fig.
2).
The
overall
frequency
range
for
Stephens
Passage
to Pt. Astley.Thusthestudyareaconsisted of 75 km alongthe Alaskanarchipelago,
just southof

moanswas20-1800 Hz; gruntswere25-1900 Hz (Table I).

Juneau.

Moanshadharmoniccontent;gruntsdid not.
Moansweresubclassified
assimpleor complex,thefor-

Up to ten groupedwhalesweresightedat a time, the
smallgroupsbeingat distances
of 10m-2 km fromtheship.
Sometimeswe couldnot tell exactlywhich individualpro735

merhavingsimpleharmonic
structure,
including
a strong
fundamental
component
fromabout25-30 Hz (e.g.,first
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horn blasts(Fig. 7). The medianfrequencyrangeof 12
shriekswas555-2000Hz, their main components
modulatingfrom 1800-750Hz over420 ms (median).Trumpetlike
hornblastshad a simpleharmonicstructurewith a median
fundamentalat 414 Hz (range,410-420 Hz) and a median
duration of 550 ms (range, 400-600 ms). All showeda
downwardfrequencymodulationof 7 Hz, median (range,
5-10 Hz), and a harmonicstructureof 8-16 components.
Other soundsfrom surfacedhumpback whales were
powerfulimpulses
from flipperor flukeslapson the water's
surface.Aurally, these resembledunderwaterexplosions.
They werevery similarto southernright whalesoundsproducedby the samemechanisms(Cummingset al., 1972).

1
I SEC

TIME

FIG. 1. Sonograms
of simplemoans(firstthree,upper)andpulsivecom-

Surface impact soundsfrom humpback whales were ext remelybroadband( 30-12 000 Hz), and eachwas followed
by reverberationthat sometimeslastedseveralseconds.Althreemoans,
Fig. 1). Simplemoansof highsignal-to-noise
thoughmany singleimpulseswere noted,we recordeda seleveltypically
haduptonineharmonics,
toa maximum
of ries of 5 and anotherof 3 flipper slaps,and seriesof 21, 17,

plexmoans(lasttwo,upper,all in lower).Analysis
bandwidth,
11.2Hz.

385Hz. Complexmoansdid notexhibitstrongfundamenand9 flukeslapswith interseries
intervalsof 18and21 s.The
tals,andtheyoftenwerepulsemodulated
in a bandfrom35medianflipperslaprepetitionintervalwas7 s ( range,4-10),
360Hz (e.g.,lastfivemoansof Figs.1 and3).

and the mediantail slaprepetitioninterval was4 s (range,

Median duration for simpleand complexmoanswas
800 ms. Most moanshad little frequencymodulation,but

2-6).

someslightlyincreased
at onsetto a plateau,endingin a
sudden
upshift.Mostgruntswerepulseandupwardfrequency
modulated
(Fig.2). Of 850moans
andgrunts,
the
mean vocalization rate was 1.8-3.2 sounds/min (median,

Humpback whale soundsoften were in groups;e.g.,
gruntsrarely occurredaloneand were in long serieswith
other grunts,moans,pulses,and occasionallyblowhole-associatedsounds(Fig. 8).

1.3).

The highestamplitudes
of low-frequency
pulsetrains
(Figs.4 and5) werebetween
25 and80 Hz. Singlepulse
duration was 300-400 ms with a bandwidth of about 50 Hz.

B. Source

levels

Peaksourcelevels(re: 1/zPa, 1 m) werebackcalculated
from measured received levels over the effective bandwidths

Someof thesepulsetrainshadtonalcharacteristics,
sometimeswithharmonics
(Fig.4, lowerhalf).In oneseries
of26
trains,thepulserepetition
ratewas1.1/swithanaverage
of
15pulses/train.
In another
of 43 trains,it was1/swith5.7

and durationsof the recordedsounds,basedon 20 log R
(yds) spreadinglossand negligibleattenuation.For casesin
whichthe responsible
whalecouldbeidentifiedwith certainty, sourcelevelswere: 192 dB, the mostpowerfulfluke slap;
pulses/train.
Werecorded
183of thesepulsetrainswitha
183-192 dB, flipperslaps;162-171 dB, low-frequencypulse
median
frequency
ofoccurrence
of5 pulses/min
in 8.5h.
trains from a visiblefeedingwhale; 179-181 dB, blowhole
Associatedwith all low-frequencypulsetrainswas an
shrieks;and 181-185 dB, trumpetlike horn blasts.
unusualspreadspectrum
noise(40-1250Hz) whichtypiAssuming that the closestobservedwhale was the
callydecreased
in intensityovertheduration(Fig. 5).
sourceamong other whales in small groups,sourcelevels
We recordeda broadband
pulsetrainof irregularinterwere: 190 dB, grunt; 175 dB, moan; and 176 dB (median),
pulseinterval(median,
300ms,Fig.6). Its 85, 1-mspulses low-frequencypulsing.Thus, for 53 measuredhumpback

lasted32 s.The frequency
contentwasmainlybetween
0.4
and 5 kHz, extendingabove16 kHz.

whale soundsin Southeast Alaska, source levels were 162-

192dB re: 1/•Pa, 1m (summaryincludingNo. observations,

Humpbackwhalessometimes
madedistinctsounds Table II).
whileblowing
at thesurface,
namely,shrieks
ortrumpetlike

C. Behavior during sound production

TIME

-

FIG. 2. Sohograms
of gruntsshowingsomecomponents
up to 1900Hz.
Analysisbandwidth, 11.2 Hz.
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Low-frequencypulsetrainsand accompanying
spread
spectrumnoisewere recordedfrom a nearby submerged
whaleasit madea circleof bubblesin a spiralfeedingmaneuver (sometimescalled "bubblenet") next to the ship (Fig.
9). We clearlysawthe whale;it emergedfrom the centerof
the bubblering.By observing
and listening,we determined
that thepulseswereassociated
with bubblegeneration,
and
theaccompanying
spreadspectrum(40-1250Hz) noisewas
associated
with explosiveburstsas the bubblesrosetoward
the surface.Sometimespulsetrainswereinterspersed
with
140-to 600-Hz grunts,resultingin an alternatingrhythmic
effect.Thesetrains and the accompanyingnoisealso were
Thompson
eta/.: Sounds,sourcelevels,andbehaviorof whales
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TABLE I. Frequency,harmonic,and temporalcharacteristics
of underwaterhumpbackwhalesounds.
Simplemoans

Complexmoans

Grunts

36

73

48

Median

25

4O

9O

Fundamentalonly
Range
Fundamentalonly

25
20-280
20-280

10-280

25-400

No. Observations

Frequency(Hz, lowerlimits)

Frequency(Hz, higherlimits)
Median

385

360

510

Fundamentalonly
Range
Fundamental only

30
240-1800
25-460

100-1900

100-1900 +

present

present

absent

Harmonic structure
Duration (s)
Median

0.8

Range

0.5-1.5

0.8
0.4-9. I

0.2
0.1-0.3

recordedfrom moredistantwhalesthat appearedto be feed-

er, there was a distant horn sound as the four NNE-bound

ingin thismanner.Payne(1979) andMcSweeney
andLawton (1979) reportedthat noisewasrecordedin conjunction
with this type of feeding.

whalesmet yet anotherconvergingwhalewhich alsojoined
the group.
Humpback whales intentionally slapped the water's

Bubble formation, which we and othersassociatedwith

spiralfeeding(or "bubble-net")
maneuvers,
hasbeeninterpretedasa methodof concentrating
krill and smallfishes
(Ingebrightsen,1929; Wolman, 1978;Juraszand Jurasz,

surfacewith the upper flipper while lying on their sides.
They alsoslappedthe water with their flukes.Both movementsproducedthe powerfulimpactsounds,andbothwere
displayedin series.

1979).

The broadbandpulsetrain possiblymayhavebeenasso-

Ill. DISCUSSION

ciated with baleen rattle, such as Watkins and Schevill

Regionalsongdialectsamong humpbackwhaleshave

(1976) observedfrom northernright whalesfeedingin the

been described (Winn and Winn, 1978; Winn et al., 1981;

Atlantic.

Thompsonand Cummings,unpublishedreport). Because
they may be usefulin discerningseparatestocks (Winn et
al., 1981;Payneand Guinee, 1983), amongother reasons,
whale dialectsof any kind are of great interest. We have
attemptedto presentdescriptions
of nonsong
elementsfrom
humpbackwhalesfor othersto comparefuture studiesof
soundproduction.
We founda varietyof humpbackwhalesoundsin these
Alaskanwaters,but no recurringpatternsresemblingsongs
that are commonly encounteredin the winter breeding
grounds.Althoughrare, humpbackwhalesonghasbeenreported from northern waters,far removedfrom wintering

Two fast swimminghumpbackwhalespassedcloseto
theship,movingin a NNE direction(Table II). As theymet

andwerejoinedbya whaleheadednorth,weheardin air, as
wellasfrom thehydrophone,
a powerfulshriekfromoneof
thepairasit blew.A minutelater,a similarsoundwasheard.
After another 2 min, we heard a third shriek and three trum-

petlikehornblastsin quicksuccession
asthe threegrouped
whalesmet another northboundwhale. Finally, ! 2 min lat-

areas, i.e., off eastern Canada, in December 1965 (Cum-

mingsand Philipi, 1970;Cummings,1985), during migra-

0

- ' '

;. ' *.•

o

FIG. 3. Waveform(upper)andspectrum(/Hz, lower)of a complexmoan
havinga weak35-Hz fundamental
andpulsiveAM. Analysisbandwidth,
1.9 Hz.
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FIG. 4. Sonogramsof low-frequencypulse trains, the lower group of 4
pulseswith harmonicstructure.Analysisbandwidth,] ].2 Hz.
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40

30FIG.

5. Sound levels of three low-fre-

quency pulse trains from a feeding
whale. Except for four of the strongest
peakscausedby unrelatedbackground
vocalizations,each peak was a pulse.
The backgroundlevelof eachtrain was
raisedby spreadspectrumnoisefrom
burstsof risingbubblesgeneratedby the

20-

10

whale. Analysis bandwidth, 31.5-250

0

0

I

2
TIME

3

(MINI

tion (Levensonand LeapIcy, 1976), and in the presently
describedstudyarea (McSweeneyand Lawton, 1979).
Although we foundno songs,soundproductionon the
summerfeedinggroundsof SoutheastAlaska was substantially frequent( > 5 sounds/min) comparedto previousreportsfrom northernAtlantic regions.
Levenson(1972) reportedthe averagesourcelevelof 64
Atlantic humpbackwhalesongcomponentsto be 155dB re:
1/zPa, 1 m (range, 144-175). Without exception,all of the
presentlyreported sourcelevels of nonsongcomponents
were higher than Levenson'smeasurements.
The first two
authorsof the presentpapermeasuredsourcelevelsof song
componentsoff Hawaii, in the samemanner describedfor
this SoutheastAlaskan work (Thompsonand Cummings,
unpublishedreport). As reportedhere,our measuredsource
levelsof songsoff Hawaii were about 15 dB higher than
thosereportedby Levensonfrom the Atlantic.
Accordingto O. A. Mathisen,Universityof Alaska,Juneau, and J. Olsen and G. Snyder,Auke Bay Laboratory,

•2

FIG.6.Sohogram
ofbroadband
pulse
train.
Analysis
bandwidth,
19Hz.

4

o

0
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•
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0
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FIG. 8. Sonograms
of soundsequences:
highly FM vocalization,a 1.5-s
quietinterval;a 4-s, abruptlyendedcomplexmoan,and thena blowhole-

shriek,thesequence
underlain
with 5 pulses
of a low-frequency
FIG. 7.Sohograms
ofblowhole-associated
sounds
received
byhydrophone: associated

shriekwith narrow-band
components
(upper);trumpetlike
hornsound

pulsetrain (upper).Blowhole-associated
shriek,followedby a shortmoan

(lower). Analysisbandwidth,45 Hz.

and four grunts (lower). Analysisbandwidth, 11.2Hz.
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TABLE II. Summaryof peaksoundsourcelevelsof humpbackwhalesin SoutheastAlaska.
Surface sounds

Other sounds

Flukeslap192' ( i )b

Low-frequencypulsetrains 162-171 (10)

Flipper slaps183-192 (9)
Blowhole shrieks 179-181 (7)

Grunt c 190 (1)
Moan 175 (1)

Trumpeting 181-185 (4)

Low-frequencypulsetrains 165-181 ( 20)

'dB re: I/zPa, I m.

bNo.observations
in parentheses.
CForgrunt,moan,20-pulse
trains(median176),soundassumed
to befromclosest
animalin a smallgroup.

U.S. National Marine FisheriesService(personalcommunicationto W. C. C.), thereisa needto monitorfeedingactivity of humpbackwhalesin SoutheastAlaska. Basedin our
presentand other experiences
there,we suggestsuchmonitoringmaybedoneremotelyusingsonobuoys
to recordlowfrequencypulsetrainsandassociated
spreadspectrumnoise
in the feedinggrounds.For example,we noted that pulse
trainswereequallycommonin the CapeFanshawand Point
Walpoleareas,whichappearedto haveaboutthesamenumber of whales.

A networkof sonobuoys,
suchas we set up off Maui,
Hawaii (Thompsonand Cummings,unpublishedreport),
and that usedby Cummingsand Holliday (1985), with microwave relays, would also yield valuable information on
movementsof humpbackwhalesin SoutheastAlaska.
Our recorded blowhole-associated sounds from surfac-

ingwhalesonlypartiallyresembled
theAtlantichumpback
wheezingblowsreportedby Watkins (1967). Our recorded

shrieksand trumpetlikehorn blastsaveragedone-thirdthe
durationof soundsrecordedbyWatkins,seemingly
truncatingthefirsttwo-thirds.Watkins'findingsapparentlyincluded no soundssimilar to our recordedtrumpetlike horn
blasts.We found the waterbornecomponentsof blowholeassociated
sounds
to beaboutasintenseasvocalizations
producedentirelyunderwater.The water-propagated
shrieks
and trumpetlike horn blastsin SoutheastAlaska were as
highas 185dB, with airbornecomponents
producingstrong
airborneechoesfrom nearbymountainousterrain.
The sequences
of shrieksandtrumpetlikehornblasts,in
thecontextof thedescribed
"whalemeeting"behavior,suggestanimalsignalsof socialsignificance,
e.g.,territoriality,
recognition,or dominance.Although speculativein this

case, such behavioralsignificancehas been ascribedto
soundsof numerousother mammals,and birds.
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